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federal, state, local, tribal and foreign
law enforcement and non-law
enforcement agencies (including
investigating reports from TECS or
NCIC; other non-Department of Justice
investigative agencies; client agencies of
the Department of Justice); statements of
witnesses and parties; and the work
product of the staff of the INTERPOLUSNCB working on particular cases.
Although the organization uses the
names INTERPOL-USNCB and
INTERPOL Washington for purposes of
public recognition, the INTERPOLUSNCB is not synonymous with the
International Criminal Police
Organization (ICPO or INTERPOL),
which is a private, intergovernmental
organization headquartered in Lyon,
France. The Department of Justice
USNCB serves as the United States
liaison with the INTERPOL General
Secretariat and works in cooperation
with the National Central Bureaus of
other member countries, but is not an
agent, legal representative, nor
organization subunit of the International
Criminal Police Organization. The
records maintained by the INTERPOLUSNCB are separate and distinct from
records maintained by INTERPOL and
INTERPOL-USNCB does not have
custody of, nor control over, the records
of the International Criminal Police
Organization.
EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTEM:

The Attorney General has exempted
this system from subsections (c)(3) and
(4), (d), (e)(1), (2), and (3), (e)(4)(G) and
(H), (e)(5) and (8), (f), and (g) of the
Privacy Act pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
552a(j)(2), and (k)(2) and (k)(5). Rules
have been promulgated in accordance
with the requirements of 5 U.S.C.
553(b), (c) and (e) and have been
published in the Federal Register. See
28 CFR 16.103.
[FR Doc. 2010–11770 Filed 5–17–10; 8:45 am]
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Announcement of the Career Videos
for America’s Job Seekers Challenge
AGENCY: Employment and Training
Administration.
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: In today’s tight employment
market the publicly funded workforce
investment system has a major
responsibility to maximize unemployed
workers’ opportunities for rapid
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reemployment by quickly connecting
them to the full scope of available jobs.
The ability to make such connections
can be improved by increasing the
workers’ knowledge of the jobs that are
in demand. The Employment and
Training Administration (ETA) has
identified 15 high-wage and in-demand
occupations about which the U.S.
Department of Labor (DOL) would like
to share information with the public. To
this end, ETA invites members of the
public to produce short (1–3 minute)
videos focusing on one of 15
occupations’ daily activities, necessary
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities (KSAs),
and career pathways. Video makers are
free to choose which occupation to film
from the list of selected occupations.
After DOL staff screen all video
submissions, the public (including job
seekers, One Stop Career Center staff,
and our partners in the workforce
development system) will vote for their
favorite video in each occupation
category. These top videos will then be
made accessible to the workforce system
and posted on DOL Web sites, and the
creators of the top videos will receive a
cash prize. Successful video challenges
have been held at the Department of
State, the Department of Education, the
Environmental Protection Agency, and
other Federal agencies.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Through
an outreach campaign that includes a
DOL Press Release, E-Blast to the Public
Workforce System, e-mails to
occupational associations, and blog
posts, ETA will encourage the general
public, employer associations,
Registered Apprenticeship program
sponsors, businesses, veterans, youth
organizations, educational institutions,
and labor organizations to participate in
the Career Videos for America’s Job
Seekers Challenge (hereafter called the
Challenge). The Challenge will consist
of four phases. Phase 1 will run from
May 10 to June 18, 2010. In this phase,
the general public, associations, and/or
employers can submit their
occupational video for one of the 15
occupational categories to http://www.
dolvideochallenge.ideascale.com. The
submitted occupational videos should
pertain to one of the following
occupations:
1. Biofuels Processing Technicians;
2. Boilermakers;
3. Carpenters;
4. Computer Support Specialists;
5. Energy Auditors;
6. Heating, Air Conditioning, and
Refrigeration Mechanics and Installers/
Testing Adjusting and Balancing (TAB)
Technicians;
7. Licensed Practical and Licensed
Vocational Nurse;
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8. Medical Assistants;
9. Medical and Clinical Lab
Technicians including
Cytotechnologists;
10. Medical Records and Health
Information Technicians including
Medical Billers and Coders;
11. Pipefitters and Steamfitters;
12. Radiological Technologists and
Technicians;
13. Solar Thermal Installers and
Technicians;
14. Weatherization Installers and
Technicians; and
15. Wind Turbine Service
Technicians.
Phase 2 will run from June 21 to July
9. During this phase, the DOL/ETA will
screen, review, and identify the top
three career videos in each occupational
category and post these selected videos
online at http://www.dolvideochallenge.
ideascale.com for public review.
Phase 3 will run from July 12 to
August 6. During this phase, the public
will recommend the top career video in
each occupational category. They will
also have the opportunity to comment
on videos.
Phase 4 will run from August 9 to
August 19. In this final phase, DOL and
ETA, will communicate the top career
video in each occupational category to
the workforce development community,
educational community, and job seekers
by:
1. Posting an announcement of the top
ranking videos on key websites
including:
• DOL.gov;
• DOLETA.gov;
• White House Office of Science and
Technology Policy blog;
• Workforce3One.org; and Other
sites;
2. Highlighting the videos and
occupations on ETA’s http://www.
CareerOneStop.org portal, which
already houses a variety of occupational
videos for the workforce system;
3. Providing additional coverage of
the videos on the ETA Communities of
Practice, including: 21st Century
Apprenticeship, Green Jobs,
Reemployment Works, Regional
Innovators, and Disability and
Employment.
4. Utilizing other communication
outlets such as national associations and
intergovernmental organizations like the
National Association of State Workforce
Agencies, the National Association of
Workforce Boards, the National
Governor’s Association, the National
Association of Counties, and the
Association of Community Colleges.
As a result of the Challenge, job
seekers will have a greater awareness of
in-demand career opportunities, and the
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workforce development system will
quickly boost its understanding of these
occupations, significantly increasing the
number of customers requesting training
in these areas.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael Harding, Room 4510–C
Employment and Training
Administration, 200 Constitution
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20210.
Telephone number: 202–693–2921 (this
is not a toll-free number). Fax: 202–693–
3015. E-mail: Harding.Michael@dol.gov

need any accommodations due to a
disability, please contact the Office of
AccessAbility, National Endowment for
the Arts, 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue,
NW., Washington, DC 20506, 202/682–
5532, TDY–TDD 202/682–5496, at least
seven (7) days prior to the meeting.
Further information with reference to
these meetings can be obtained from Ms.
Kathy Plowitz-Worden, Office of
Guidelines & Panel Operations, National
Endowment for the Arts, Washington,
DC 20506, or call 202/682–5691.

Signed at Washington, DC, this 6th day of
May 2010.
Jane Oates,
Assistant Secretary, Employment and
Training Administration.

Dated: May 13, 2010.
Kathy Plowitz-Worden,
Panel Coordinator, Panel Operations,
National Endowment for the Arts.

[FR Doc. 2010–11802 Filed 5–17–10; 8:45 am]
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[FR Doc. 2010–11812 Filed 5–17–10; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4510–FN–P

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE
ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES

Proposal Review; Notice of Meetings

National Endowment for the Arts
Arts Advisory Panel
Pursuant to Section 10(a)(2) of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pub.
L. 92–463), as amended, notice is hereby
given that one meeting of the Arts
Advisory Panel to the National Council
on the Arts will be held at the Nancy
Hanks Center, 1100 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20506 as
follows (ending times are approximate):
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Design/Mayor’s Institute on City Design 25th
Anniversary Initiative
(Application review): June 3–4, 2010 in
Room 714. A portion of this meeting, from
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on June 4th, will be
open to the public for policy discussion. The
remainder of the meeting, from 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. on June 3rd and from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on June 4th,
will be closed.

The closed portions of meetings are
for the purpose of Panel review,
discussion, evaluation, and
recommendations on financial
assistance under the National
Foundation on the Arts and the
Humanities Act of 1965, as amended,
including information given in
confidence to the agency. In accordance
with the determination of the Chairman
of November 10, 2009, these sessions
will be closed to the public pursuant to
subsection (c)(6) of section 552b of Title
5, United States Code.
Any person may observe meetings, or
portions thereof, of advisory panels that
are open to the public, and if time
allows, may be permitted to participate
in the panel’s discussions at the
discretion of the panel chairman. If you
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In accordance with the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L. 92–
463, as amended), the National Science
Foundation (NSF) announces its intent
to hold proposal review meetings
throughout the year. The purpose of
these meetings is to provide advice and
recommendations concerning proposals
submitted to the NSF for financial
support. The agenda for each of these
meetings is to review and evaluate
proposals as part of the selection
process for awards. The review and
evaluation may also include assessment
of the progress of awarded proposals.
The majority of these meetings will take
place at NSF, 4201 Wilson Blvd.,
Arlington, Virginia 22230.
These meetings will be closed to the
public. The proposals being reviewed
include information of a proprietary or
confidential nature, including technical
information; financial data, such as
salaries; and personal information
concerning individuals associated with
the proposals. These matters are exempt
under 5 U.S.C. 552b(c), (4) and (6) of the
Government in the Sunshine Act. NSF
will continue to review the agenda and
merits of each meeting for overall
compliance with the Federal Advisory
Committee Act.
These closed proposal review
meetings will not be announced on an
individual basis in the Federal Register.
NSF intends to publish a notice similar
to this on a quarterly basis. For an
advance listing of the closed proposal
review meetings that include the names
of the proposal review panel and the
time, date, place, and any information
on changes, corrections, or
cancellations, please visit the NSF Web
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site: http://www.nsf.gov. This
information may also be requested by
telephoning, 703/292–8182.
Dated: May 13, 2010.
Susanne Bolton,
Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 2010–11824 Filed 5–17–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7555–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
[NRC–2010–0179]

Biweekly Notice; Applications and
Amendments to Facility Operating
Licenses Involving No Significant
Hazards Considerations
I. Background
Pursuant to section 189a. (2) of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(the Act), the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (the Commission or NRC)
is publishing this regular biweekly
notice. The Act requires that the
Commission publish notice of any
amendments issued, or proposed to be
issued and grants the Commission the
authority to issue and make
immediately effective any amendment
to an operating license upon a
determination by the Commission that
such amendment involves no significant
hazards consideration, notwithstanding
the pendency before the Commission of
a request for a hearing from any person.
This biweekly notice includes all
notices of amendments issued, or
proposed to be issued from April 22 to
May 5, 2010. The last biweekly notice
was published on May 4, 2010 (75 FR
23808).
Notice of Consideration of Issuance of
Amendments to Facility Operating
Licenses, Proposed No Significant
Hazards Consideration Determination,
and Opportunity for a Hearing
The Commission has made a
proposed determination that the
following amendment requests involve
no significant hazards consideration.
Under the Commission’s regulations in
Title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations (10 CFR) 50.92, this means
that operation of the facility in
accordance with the proposed
amendment would not (1) Involve a
significant increase in the probability or
consequences of an accident previously
evaluated; or (2) create the possibility of
a new or different kind of accident from
any accident previously evaluated; or
(3) involve a significant reduction in a
margin of safety. The basis for this
proposed determination for each
amendment request is shown below.
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